joy to many a sorrowful heart, for they bring the welcome news that those mourned as dead are alive. Some who have been set down as positively among the killed, have given their own signatures to attest their existence. The letters are from Lynchburg, where there are some fifty or more from the regiments of this locality. Some are wounded while others are unharmed. All the wounded are doing well, and are kindly treated by the Rebels.

Capt. Hamilton, who was reported dead, is wounded, but is doing well and has written to his parents.

Lt. Pool, also reported dead, is suffering from a severe wound, and may lose an arm.

Capt. Henry Hoyt, though wounded, is able to write, and in good spirits. He says Sergts. Strong and Marsh of his company, reported killed, and a dozen more, are with him.

Lt. Shannon is also alive and likely to recover, though shot through the body. He was reported as positively killed, and the intelligence came so direct that his wife had utterly given up all hope. She, like others, had put on mourning weeds for the lost as among the dead.

This shows how unsafe it is to accept the reports that come from the battle field in the midst of excitement. However painful may be the suspense, it is not best to conclude that the missing in battle are dead, until ample time has been given for them to report themselves.

The following letters from Captain Hamilton, are those referred to above:

ROBERTSON'S TAVERN HOSPITAL, 12 MILES FROM ORANGE C. H., MAY 7, '64.

My Dear Folks—I will write a few lines in hopes that they may reach you, and relieve all fears on my account. I have no tears to shed, except in sympathy with you in your anxiety about me. Although a prisoner, and a ball having passed through my body, I am in most comfortable circumstances; little pain, every prospect of recovery, and the best of care is given to all. Our enemies are as kind as our friends could be, and we find no cause for complaint.

I am ignorant as to the fate of a large portion of the regiment, but know that many were killed, wounded and taken prisoners.

But the battle is still raging and the men who are happy to say, reports that he is not in a dangerous condition.

Lt. Col. Pierce, who so recently went to the field, before having recovered fully from a wound which deprived him of an eye—is again wounded.

A. Porter of the same regiment is wounded.

Later.—Since the above was written we have seen a private dispatch from J. L. Hatch, to a friend in this city which reads as follows:


Mr. Hatch is in the Surgeon-General's office at Washington and ought to be in a situation to get information, though we think he is mistaken as to Col. Powers, and as to Capt. Hoyt. It is not likely that anything positive is known as to his fate. The following is the list of casualties as received:

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTIETH NEW YORK.


Capt. Hoyt, wounded in leg above the ankle—Died yesterday.

Capt. Hamilton, who was reported dead, is wounded, and is doing well and has written to his parents.

Lieut. Pool, also reported dead, is suffering from a severe wound, and may lose an arm.

Capt. Henry Hoyt, though wounded, is able to write, and in good spirits. He says Sergts. Strong and Marsh of his company, reported killed, and a dozen more, are with him.

Lt. Shannon is also alive and likely to recover, though shot through the body. He was reported as positively killed, and the intelligence came so direct that his wife had utterly given up all hope. She, like others, had put on mourning weeds for the lost as among the dead.

This shows how unsafe it is to accept the reports that come from the battle field in the midst of excitement. However painful may be the suspense, it is not best to conclude that the missing in battle are dead, until ample time has been given for them to report themselves.

The following letters from Captain Hamilton, are those referred to above:

ROBERTSON'S TAVERN HOSPITAL, 12 MILES FROM ORANGE C. H., MAY 7, '64.

My Dear Folks—I will write a few lines in hopes that they may reach you, and relieve all fears on my account. I have no tears to shed, except in sympathy with you in your anxiety about me. Although a prisoner, and a ball having passed through my body, I am in most comfortable circumstances; little pain, every prospect of recovery, and the best of care is given to all. Our enemies are as kind as our friends could be, and we find no cause for complaint.

I have not lost my faith, nor am I doubtful as to God's will in this thing, for if I live I can walk.

Although a prisoner, and a ball having passed through my body, I am in most comfortable circumstances; little pain, every prospect of recovery, and the best of care is given to all. Our enemies are as kind as our friends could be, and we find no cause for complaint.

It is quite probable that my wound was reported mortal, as such was my first idea, but I have little weakness except in my limbs.

I have not lost my faith, nor am I doubtful as to God's will in this thing, for if I live I can walk, a better man be it. I am ignorant as to the fate of a large portion of the regiment, but know that many were killed, wounded and taken prisoners.

The following are the few cases I know of—there are other Hospitals:

Capt. Hoyt, wounded in leg above the ankle—Died yesterday.

Jno. Wegman, Co. I, shoulder, slight.

Capt. Hoyt, wounded in leg above the ankle—Died yesterday.

Jno. Wegman, Co. I, shoulder, slight.

Capt. Hoyt, wounded in leg above the ankle—Died yesterday.

Jno. Wegman, Co. I, shoulder, slight.

Capt. Hoyt, wounded in leg above the ankle—Died yesterday.

Jno. Wegman, Co. I, shoulder, slight.
HAREWOOD HOSPITAL.

Maurice Mallory, Co. F; Frederick Herwick
Co. D; J. Gross, Co. T; John Cahiler, corporal
Co. G; T. Gentle, corporal, Co. G; James Edes
corporal, Co. G; C. Suller, Co. G; William Me-
ter, Co. K; Ammon Cronkett, Co. B; John Romk
Co. G; Godfrey Stree, Co. K; Barney McCloy,
Co. K.

DOUGLAS HOSPITAL.

Robert Narry, Co. D.

ARMORY SQUARE HOSPITAL.

James O. Cook, Co. K.

HARLEYWOOD HOSPITAL.

O. H. Burton, Co. C; Jonas Lyons, Co. K
Robert Riddle, Co. E; E. Finley, John Ihm
Co. G; John A. Dillmore, corporal, Co. C.

FIRST DIVISION—ALEXANDRIA.

Albert Ely, Co. G; Lieut. John Buckley
Capt. William E. Co. G; Ernest A. Davis
Lieut., Co. K, Douglas; Sergeant Wm. Cowan
Co. D.

THIRD DIVISION—ALEXANDRIA.

A. Scott Gunham, Sergt., Co. A; Thomas A
Buckley, Sergeant Co. C; Thomas Remans, Co.
G.

FORTY-NINTH N. Y.—CARVER HOSPITAL.

Privates Andrew H. Kehoe, Co. F; Peter
Simon, Co. I; A. Schumennet, Co. A; Thos. W.
Roach, Co. A; Wm. Greenwood, Co. A; Corp.
Patrick, Co. G; John Connelly, Co. A; Christopher Frederick,
Co. B.

COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL.

Albert J. Mullen, Co. B; Corporal Wm. H.
Lewis, Co. A; Randolph Miller, Co. D; Adrian
Brown, Co. B; John Brown, Co. B; Corporal
John Wiltchout, Co. G.

LINCOLN HOSPITAL.

Privates Augustine Min, Co. K; Thomas A.
Jones, Co. G; Reuben Stanford, Co. G; Jacob
H. Jones, Co. G; Sergeant Joseph Welb, Co.
I; Corporal Eliza Davis, Co. G; John Conning,
Co. G; J. J. Sherman, Co. G; Corporal J.
Moses, Co. G.

ARMORY SQUARE HOSPITAL.

Privates John B. Siler, Co. A; Thos. Antley,
Co. A; Sergt. John Marsh Finley, Co. B; Thos.
Kimball, Co. F; John Levine, Co. C; Jos. G.
Churchill Co., C.

The main list comprises the slightly wound-
who were in condition to be brought to this
city.

The Fourth Heavy Artillery had, up to last
Thursday, suffered but very little in killed or
wounded. The wounded at Alexandria were
visited by Ex-Mayor Bradstreet yesterday, who
found them all well and comfortably provid-
d for. The 23rd N. Y. Cavalry are now doing
guard duty at Fredericksburg. Two companies
had a lively brush with Guerrillas on Friday,
and were highly successful in repulsing and
driving them off.

F. L. Durand arrived from Rochester this
morning, and the balance of the delegation are
expected by next train.

The name of Samuel D. Porter, one of yester-
day's arrivals, was unintentionally omitted in my
dispatch of last night. Mr. Porter went to the
front yesterday.

Ex-Mayor Bradstreet sends the following in-
teresting dispatch:

A list of wounded of our regiments is being
given the names of the wounded, we have
heard those previously reported.

From the 140th.

The following has been received from the
140th by an ex-member of the regiment. In
erasing the names of the wounded, we have
done all that was possible.

CAMP ON THE BATTLEFIELD, Near

FRIEND P.:—I received your kind letter last
night. This is the first mail we have received
since we left Warren's Station, and we have
lost a great many of the boys since the fifth of
May (the first days fight) and we have
began to be quite heavy. While I am
writing we are lying in the trenches. I have
my tent up behind the breastworks in front of
Co. K, or what is left of us. Talk about your
seven days' fight before Richmond, it isn't
a press matter to this fight. Gen. Grant is play-
ing his hand with us. Co. K has lost in killed,
wounded and missing, forty men. The Regi-
ment has lost between three and four hundred
men and officers. Jimmy Maloy is sick and
wounded and gone to the hospital. I will give you a list of
the loss in our company:

KILLED.

Morris Ritter, May 8th.

WOUNDED MAY 5, FIRST CHARGE.

Godfrey Clark, Jas. Van Dyke, John Schaler,
John Lenon, Wm. Lavis (has returned), Berg't
P. Fleming.

MISSING, MAY 5.

Serg't P. Doyle and Corp'J O'Mers, are
wounded and missing, Corp'J John Hayes, Berg't
A. Graham, Henry Brown, P. Cusack, Edward
Cashy, Patrick Fordan, D. Feeney, Phillip
Ryak, Henry Young, Michael Trig.

MAY 8, WOUNDED—SECOND CHARGE.

James Mines, Jacob Schwartz, John O'Niel,
(has returned duty), Martin Trubin, Ll.
E. D. Davis.

MAY 12.

Hugh McCaffery was struck in the arm by a piece of wood from a canister shot. He is do-
ing duty again.

I must tell you a little of Hughy's sharpshoot-
ing duty. Before we made the first charge, (May 5th) the rebs were plun-
dering our dead and wounded on the skirmish line, and our lamed Colonel wanted some of
the boys to go out and pick them off, and five
men of Co. K went out with Lieut. Cribbin, the
only Company that volunteered. Their names
are Hugh McCaffery, John Lenon, James But-
ler, Jacob Schwartz and Frank Kerr. One of
the Johnnys came out of the woods and after
going through the knapsacks and was returning
with his plunder, when McCaffery drew a bead
on him and fetched him down in short order—
Jake Richardson brought off the colors in the
second charge, May 8th, and still carries them.
Poor Morris Ritter was killed while carrying
our Colonel off the field. On the 7th of May Morris
volunteered to go out scouting, and fetched in a
Johnny that was out on the same business. He
shortly killed three, when he was shot through
by a fourth. 40 wounded of the 3d
Regiment are sent here.

The 140th, commissioned and non-commissioned, are killed or
wounded, and only one hundred and six men are left. (Signed)
A. Scatenett.

All the officers, commissioned and non-com-
missioned, of the 140th regiment, are killed or
wounded, and only one hundred and six men are
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there with no support at all, the Regulars not coming up; in time, when the Johnny's came down on "our right flanks" and captured a large number of our regiment. Captain Hoyt is also a prisoner, and slightly wounded. I have not described. We have been permitted to come out all right.

I must close now, for fear they will not send the following is a letter from the same person to his parents: 

LYNCHBURG, Va., May 9th, '64.

My Dear Father, Mother, Sister and Brother:

Knowing you will be anxious to hear from me, I shall try to get a few lines to you, assuring you of my present safety and good health, though a prisoner. I was captured on the 5th of the 140th at present in the hands of the rebels. It was found that quite a number, who were supposed to have died from wounds received, were yet alive, and with good prospects of speedy restoration to health.

We clip from the Express the following letter from Sergt. E. T. Marsh, of Co. I, 140th at Lynchburg, Va., May 9, 1864.

EDS. EXPRESS: Knowing that friends of those here will be glad to hear of them I give below the names of members of the 140th Regiment, taken prisoners at Locust Grove:


Co. D—McNeil, Wm. Creelman, Jas. Barnes, Jacob Reed.


I should have mentioned Capt. H. B. Hoyt, of Co. I, but he is not with us—it slipped my mind; he has a slight wound. Of most of the wounded I know nothing. Those not mentioned as wounded are unhurt. Respectfully,

E. T. MARSH.

The following is a letter from the same person to his parents:

LYNCHBURG, Va., May 9th, '64.

My Dear Father, Mother, Sister and Brother:

Knowing you will be anxious to hear from me, I shall try to get a few lines to you, assuring you of my present safety and good health, though a prisoner. I was captured on the 5th inst., with some others of my regiment, at Locust Grove. There are eleven of Co. I here, including D. Waife and J. C. Clark, of Chilhowee. Capt. Hoyt is also a prisoner, and slightly wounded. I am well, and did not get a scratch. I must close now, for fear they will not send more. Don't worry yourselves about me, I shall come out all right.

Your son,

E. T. MARSH.

Sergt. Co. I, 140th N. Y. V.

Three letters were also received from Capt. Hamilton of the 140th. His family and friends had about given up all hope of his being yet alive, and their joy on the reception of such unexpectedly good news can only be imagined, not described. We have been permitted to
give the following extracts from those letters:

HOSPITAL, ROBERTSON'S TAVERN—12 MILES FROM GORDONSVILLE, May 24th, 1864.

"I will write a few lines in hopes that the same may reach you and relieve all fears on your account. I have no tears to shed except in sympathy with you in your anxiety about me. Although a prisoner, and a ball having passed through my body, I am in most comfortable circumstances, little pain, every prospect of recovery! and the best of care is given to us all. Our enemies are as kind as our friends could be, and we can find no cause for complaint.

Then follows a brief list of officers and men of the 140th.

"Capt. Hoyt, wounded in the leg above the ankle, can walk; Lieut. Shannon, side, slight; Sergt. Siokos, I, body, died yesterday; Jerry Fink, leg, slight; Corp. W. Beckwith, G, leg, slight; Henry Degen, E, body, died today; Adams, A, leg, slight; Chapman, G, both legs; Field, G, leg; C. H. Dunham, C, thigh, slight; Daily, G, right leg, amputated; Dietrich, C, arm; Hallard, C, side; Wegman, I, shoulder, slight.

These are the few cases I know of. There are other hospitals.

Capt. Hoyt, Jas. C. Clark, David Waffle, Jas. Perine, C. Hemming and Sergt. E. March, are reported off for Richmond.

Henry Pool will lose his left arm. It is reported.

May 11th—I am doing well. Love to all.

Good-bye.

H. G. HAMILTON.

HOSPITAL NO. 2, LYNCHBURG, VA., May 7th.

My Dear People at Home: It will be two weeks to-morrow since I was captured, and I hope that news of my situation has come to you. Dr. Menzie probably wrote, and I have done so myself. My wound is doing well, and we are having the best of care and treatment. Time does not fly as rapidly as it used, but I get along very well. We are looking for an exchange of wounded, and I believe it may come any day.

Would be quite contented and happy could I hear from you, but trust you are quite well, and not over-anxious about me. Thinking my wound to be mortal, I gave my watch to Capt. H. Hoyt, of Company I, has a slight wound.

There are some twelve of us in this ward, and we are all in good spirits. Wish I knew of the welfare of the regiment. Truly life is checkered. God is very kind, and taking excellent care of me. I am confident He is doing the same with you.

P. S.—I do not mail this until the 20th. Am doing well and think of you often. Lieut. Shannon is doing well; tell his wife.

P. S.—I do not mail this until the 20th. Am doing well and think of you often. Lieut. Shannon is doing well; tell his wife.

May 11th.—I am doing well. Love to all. Good-bye.

H. G. HAMILTON.

WOUNDED AND PRISONERS OF THE 140TH.—The following list of wounded and prisoners we cut from a letter from one of the prisoners published in the Democrat this morning. It gives the names of those of the 140th taken at Locust Grove. The letter is dated Lynchburg, May 9th:


Co. D—Corp. L. C. Colt, Wm. Riley, Valentine Gerling, Byron Frost, Henry Coleman, Jas. Sidney, wounded through the shoulder.


Co. H—Meineig, Wm. Creelman, James Barnes, Jacob Reed.


Captain H. Hoyt, of Company I, has a slight wound.

Those not mentioned as wounded are uninjured.

Several Missing 140th Men Heard From.—A letter has been received here directed to the parents of James Minot, written by Sergt. P. H. Walton, of Co. H, 140th Regiment, dated at Fairfax, Va., June 2d. The letter says he and several other 140th men were wounded and taken prisoners by the rebels, he does not say when, but probably in the battles of the Wilderness. Sergt. Walton, although wounded, succeeded in escaping across the Potomac on a raft. He writes that when he left, there were in the rebel hospital at Locust Grove, otherwise called Robinson's Tavern, James Minot, Co. A, 140, wounded in the right foot, not very badly,
and was doing well; John B. Snyder, Co. G, 140th, flesh wound in leg; Seth Lovell, of the same company, wounded in the back of neck, and doing well; Andrew Snyder, brother of John B, was brought to the same hospital, and died of his wounds.

From the 140th—Prisoners in Rebel Hands.

The friends of the 140th men, who have been captured by the rebels during the march Richmondward, were gladdened this week by the reception of letters from them. We are permitted to publish the following:

**Libby Prison, Richmond, Va.**

**June 6th, 1864.**

**Dear Mother—**I am now a prisoner in "Libby Prison"; was captured on the 7th of June. I am well and all right. There were sixteen captured with me, of our company, and forty out of the regiment. When you direct your letters to me, just write concerning your health and how you are getting along—only a few lines. Here are the names of the boys captured out of our company: 1st Sergt. J. Carson, Corp. J. Goodenough, Corp. J. Brown, Private J. Hine, Sergt. Sperry, S. Brennan, W. Green, Frank Evans. The others were not from Rochester.

L. M. Gould, Co. D.

**Libby Prison, Richmond, Va.**

**June 7th, 1864.**

**Dear Mother and Sisters—**I was taken prisoner at Caleb Farm June 5th. I am now in Richmond, and am well at present. I suppose you cannot write to me, and I do not expect to hear from you. I shall write to you to let you know that I am well, when they let me. They took fifteen prisoners of our company. Good bye. Your loving son and brother.

JAMES CARSON, Co. D.

Capt. Hoyt, who was wounded in his leg a little above the ankle with a musket ball, writes June 10th, that his wound was doing well. He hoped to be able to walk about in a couple o weeks.

The family of Capt. Hamilton have received several letters from him, the last dated July 5th saying that he soon expected to be taken to Macon, Georgia. He was well.

Mr. Frederick Starr has received letters from his sons, Capt. Geo. H. Starr, of the 104th, an Lieut. H. P. Starr, of the 23d Cavalry. The were at Macon, Ga., and were comfortably well. Their accommodations at Macon were not commodious and comfortable than in Richmond.

Further Correspondence from our Prisoners in Danville.—We publish the following list, written by members of the 140th prisoners, the day following their arrival in Danville.

Although the letters are dated May 14th, they did not get to Fortress Monroe until the 24th last. The length of time elapsing between their dates and the dates of the post mark, 24th, at Old Point Comfort, shows the tardiness with which the rebels forward the prisoners' correspondences. They are afraid they may contain some information that shall be useful to our armies. Since these letters were written the prisoners have been transferred to Georgia, for greater safety:

**C. S. Military Prison, Danville, Va. May 14, 1864.**

Dear Mother—As the officers in charge say our letters will go through and that we can receive letters in reply, I thought I would make the trial. We arrived here yesterday after a hard ride from Lynchburg, 54 hours on the road. We are rather crowded, but shall try to make the best of it. We have drawn scales some since we came, of which there were plenty. They tell us we shall have the same each day. I wish we could have a good place to exercise in. You must write short letters and have them sealed. There are 56 of the 140th here, 12 of Co. I. Keep good courage, love all.

EDWIN F. MARSH.

Danville Prison, No. 8.

Danville, Va., May 14th, '64.

**Dear Mother,** I write these few lines to let you know that I am well, thank God! We left Lynchburg Wednesday, and got here yesterday. There are five prisons here, close together, and a couple in another part of the city. There are twelve hundred in our squad, put in three buildings, with some who were taken at the battle of Chickamauga, last fall. You can write, or send here. I should like to know how our Regiment came out of that fight. It was the hottest place I was ever in, for twenty minutes. The Richmond papers say that we are the cleanest and nicest lot of men that ever passed through the South. There are six men of our company here, and fifty in altogether of the Regiment. Direct your letter to William Riley, Co. D, 140th Regiment, N. Y. Vols., Prisoner of War, Care of Major Mofet, Danville, Va.

Further Casualties.—We have received the following: Further list of casualties to Monroe County men:

**Headquarters 1st Brigade, 4th Division, 5th Army Corps, N. Y. Vols., Care of Prisoners & Paranews, R. R., 2 miles from Petersburg, June 5th.**

Ed. DEMOCRAT—The 5th corps crossed the James River safely on Thursday last, and marching 17 miles, reached this vicinity about 11 P. M. of that day. On Friday morning we took a position, and now have possession of the rebel's outer works, very formidable, and shells from our mortars can be thrown into the city of Petersburg. It is reported that General Grant has given the rebels notice to remove non-combatants from the city, which will no doubt be bombarded very soon.

On Saturday P. M. a charge was made along the lines, without accomplishing very much, and with some loss to us. Among the killed was Lieut. Chilson, formerly Adjutant of the 24th Michigan, and a worthy young officer. While acting as aide to Gen. Cutler, he was shot by a rebel sharpshooter. I believe he has relatives in Rochester.

Of the 6th Co. N. Y. Sharpshooters, from Rochester, who were in the charge, are the following casualties:

Killed—Wm. E. Ferrin, Pittsford, shot just above the hip, the ball passing upward, bursting a blood vessel.

Wounded—R. S. Eaton, Henrietta, left leg, not serious; Wm. McNaughton, Caledonia, right groin, do.; Matthew Henney, Albion, right leg, bone splintered, leg will be tered.

George N. Good, acting Sergeant-Major, is missing.

The 140th, 1st Brigade, 3d Division, although not in the charge, sustained no loss from rebel shell and sharpshooters. For the following list I am indebted to A. Morehouse, Hospital Steward of the regiment:

Killed—Clinton D. Pierce, Co. I.

Wounded—Capt. B. F. Harmon, F, right hand; Corp. Edwin Trip, F, left leg amputated, doing well; Corp. Daniel Davy, F, left leg; Corp. John Bowen, F, right arm; Corp. Daniel Ringle, G, right hip, slight; Privates Lester Carrington, C, both legs; Wm. Bergler, G, both' large toes, one lost; John Ogden, H, right thigh; James Hines, G, mouth; Jacob Morgan, F, left leg, slight, James Molleh, F, left leg, slight; Abraham Schwartz, G, right leg.
relieve many from anxiety, while others, must
port of the casualties in the Regiment. It will
The friends of the 140th Regiment are in debt

ualties in the 140th N. Y. Volunteers since the
18th inst.:
private, all of Co. D; private Earl Day, Co. G;

ner, Corp. Patrick Flynn, privates M. Shan­

ning, Corp. Charles H. Bel­
larger, Corp. Patrick Flynn, privates M. Shan­

World, privates R. Randall, Co. H; John

y wounded; August Weiland, Co. G; Corp.

Barney Silver, privates R. Randall, Co. H; John

October 10th, 1864.
I have the honor to transmit the following list of casualties in the 140th N. Y. Volunteers during the 2d day ending October 8th, 1864:

Killed, Aug. 19th.—John Spillard, Brigade bu-

Wounded, Aug. 18th.—Sergt. Charles H. Bel-

Missing, Aug. 18th.—Sergt. Louis Nolte, private Aug.

LIST OF WOUNDED.

Lloyd D. Calver, D, 76th New York.

Jas. Murray, D, 76th New York.


Our Wounded in the Hands of the Rebels.

The Washington Chronicle of Tuesday has a
list of the wounded federal soldiers at Locust
Grove Hospital, in the Wilderness, in charge of
Dr. Donnelly, of the 2d Pa. Reserves, together
with a report of the deaths that had occurred.
These men are prisoners to the rebels. We copy
the names of those being captured from the following:

HEADQUARTERS 140TH N. Y. VOLS.,
August 22, 1864.
JAMES R. CAMPBELL,
1st Lieut. and Adjt. 140th N. Y. V. S.


J. W. Ball, A, 76th New York.


S. N. Garvin, C, 126th New York.

Louis Liter, E, 140th New York.


Corp. W. H. Davis, B, 146th New York.

W. P. Woodworth, 140th New York.


Corp. J. E. Minter, D, 146th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.


Wm. Cox, I, 144th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.


Wm. Cox, I, 144th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.


Wm. Cox, I, 144th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.


Wm. Cox, I, 144th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.


Wm. Cox, I, 144th New York.

C. E. Pierce, I, 146th New York.

A. Smith, A, 146th New York.

CASUALTIES.—The following casualties in New York regiments are reported as having occurred in the Welden Railroad fight:

Lieut. J. F. Hamilton, 140th, back.

DEATHS IN HOSPITAL, MAY 6, 1864.

Henry Degan, E, 140th New York; died May 8th.

Edward Conley, K, 140th New York; died May 22, 1864.

CASUALTIES IN THE 140TH REGIMENT—CAPT. McEVEY'S DEATH.—Alvah Strong, Esq., has received from his son-in-law, Sidney Munn, Montgomery's death.

LIST OF KILLED, WOUNDED AND MISSING, 140TH NEW YORK:


A. Wedge, D, 70th New York.


C. Morrelli, D, 140th New York.

Deus Feehey, K, 140th New York.

J. A. Adams, E, 140th New York.


Sergt. Louis Dongel, F, 140th New York.


Corp. Wm. Redman, 140th New York.


James Minet, I, 140th New York.

First Lieut. J. H. Poole, 140th New York.

John Wagman, I, 140th New York.

Joseph Willett, H, 140th New York.

John Wagman, I, 140th New York.

Lucien S. Tooley, H, 146th New York.

S. S. Smith, F, 122d New York.


Corp. Wm. Redman, 140th New York.

Sergt. Louis Dongel, F, 140th New York.


John Wagman, I, 140th New York.

Lucien S. Tooley, H, 146th New York.


Arthur Stone, I, 146th New York.


John Callihan, I, 1st New York dragoons, thigh.


Corp. F. W. Egghard, G, 1st New York dragoons, leg.

B. Grev, E, 1st New York dragoons, leg.

Ed. Hunt, A, 1st New York dragoons, shoul-


J. B. Litchard, D, 1st New York dragoons, side.

Sergt. Sullivan W. Gibson, D, 1st New York dragoons, thigh.

George Bawell, A, 1st New York dragoons, arm.


David Bushnell, G, 1st New York dragoons, breast.

Lieut. W. S. Weir, 14th, left hip.

Lieut. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Richard Keof, H, 104th.

Hiram Hickeson, 94th.

M. O'Flarity, E, 140th, right hand.

Wm. Marvin, G, 94th.

Wm. Ely, I, 94th.

Hiram Hickeson, 94th.

Corp. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Richard Keof, H, 104th.

Lieut. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Lieut. G. Foot, 14th, right shoulder, severe.

Wm. W. Bosmer, 14th, shouder, severe.

Wm. Martin, G, 94th.

M. Kelly, D, 94th.

Wm. Elor, I, 94th.

Corp. F. Miller, R, 94th.

JOEY BURNE's DEATH.—Alvah Strong, Esq., has received from his son-in-law, Sidney Munn, the following. Some of the names have been published before:

CASUALTIES.—The following casualties in New York regiments are reported as having occurred in the Welden Railroad fight:

Lieut. J. F. Hamilton, 140th, back.

Capt. Sullivan W. Gibson, D, 1st New York dragoons, thigh.

James Serecet, E, wounded.

Geo. Hill, M, wounded, mortally.

Geo. Winslow, M, wounded.

Majol. Ratus Smith, 1st N. Y. dragoons, back.

Lawrence Powers, B, 1st New York dragoons, arm.


J. H. Litchard, D, 1st New York dragoons, hip.

Capt. Sullivan W. Gibson, D, 1st New York dragoons, thigh.


Ed. Hunt, A, 1st New York dragoons, shoul-


Lieut. W. S. Weir, 14th, left hip.

Lieut. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Richard Keof, H, 104th.

Hiram Hickeson, 94th.

M. O'Flarity, E, 140th, right hand.

Wm. Marvin, G, 94th.

Wm. Ely, I, 94th.

Hiram Hickeson, 94th.

Corp. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Richard Keof, H, 104th.

Lieut. F. W. Perry, 14th, left hip.

Lieut. G. Foot, 14th, right shoulder, severe.

Wm. W. Bosmer, 14th, shouder, severe.

Wm. Martin, G, 94th.

M. Kelly, D, 94th.

Wm. Elor, I, 94th.

Corp. F. Miller, R, 94th.
Additional List of Casualties—
Dispatch from Mayor Bradstreet.

The following dispatch was received from Mayor Bradstreet to-day:

WASHINGTON, May 16.

To D. D. T. Moore, Acting Mayor:

Sir: I have received further casualties in the One Hundred and Forty-First Regiment:

Charles A. Stokes, missing; A. J. Johnson wounded and missing; John McCraw, wounded and here; B. H. Sheldon, do; Charles Yeat, wounded and missing; J. G. Sider, do; Capt. Hoyt, believed to be dead; George Means, wounded and here; Phillip Doolittle and Andrew Moon of the 1st; Corporal John Cameron arrived on this morning's boat, wounded, also young Parker and Corporal Bence. F. L. Durant goes to Fredericksburg for Col. Powers to-day.

Gen. Wadsworth's body is found and will be here soon.

The wounded just arrived were J. Moore, Henry Blauze, of the 160th; George H. Green, 105th; Grahm Scott, 140th; also Thomas O. Harris, Jr., and Hawkins, of the 14th Artillery.

N. C. BRADSTREET.

From the 140th Regiment.—A letter from Corporal Samuel Ballentine, dated near Beverly Ford, Va., Aug. 18th, announces the unwelcome news of the death of Henry Luce, of Pittsford, and formerly a clerk in the hardware store of John B. Hill, in this city. He died from the effects of a wound received in the battle of Gettysburg.

Sutler Bryan had his supplies captured by a guerrilla band on Friday night.

CASUALTIES IN THE 140TH.—A correspondent of the Democrats, besides some names published last Saturday, gives the following list of casualties in the 140th. He writes under date of June 30th from near Petersburg:

Killed—Clinton B. Pierce, Co. I.

Wounded—Capt. J. F. Harmon, F, right hand; Corp. Edwin Tripp, T, left leg amputated, doing well; Corp. Daniel Davy, I, left leg; Corp. John Bowens, F, right arm; Corp. Daniel Ringle, G, right hip, slight; Privates Lester Carrington, G, both legs; Wm. Bergher, G, both large toes, one lost; John Oden, H, right thigh; James Hines, G, mouth; Jacob Meager, J, left leg, slight; James Kollers, E, left leg, slight; Ahart Schwartz, G, right leg, slight; Geo. Wittner, B, right shoulder, slight; Thos. Grace, F, left hand, slight; Patrick Murphy, right shoulder.

Death of Capt. P. A. McMullen.—The illness of Captain P. A. McMullen, 160th N. Y. V., which we announced yesterday, resulted in his death. He was regarded as a good soldier, and had served his country bravely and well.

THE 140TH Regiment.—This Regiment is attached to the 5th corps, and was undoubtedly in the expedition sent out on Friday to destroy the Weldon Railroad. They belonged to the 2d Division, commanded by Gen. Ayers, and held the advance, when surprised by the sudden rebel charge in the afternoon. We fear that many of them are taken prisoners. The Tribune of yesterday publishes a partial list of casualties, but mentions none from the 140th. Those which it publishes are mostly from New Hampshire and Connecticut Regiments.

The funeral services of Lieut. Col. Charles Randal, 140th N. Y., were observed in Syracuse on Tuesday last, with fitting military honors, after which the remains were escorted to the Central depot for transportation to Syracuse, Mass., where the burial was to take place yesterday, with Masonic rites. Col. Randall was a son of Rev. Charles Randall, recently of this city.

Funeral of John W. Brownell.—The remains of the late John W. Brownell, of the 140th regiment, who died near Brandy Station, Va., arrived here last night. The funeral will be at the Cornhill M. E. Church at 2 p.m., tomorrow, Wednesday.
Death of Capt. Allen McMullen.—A telegram was received this morning by James McMullen, announcing the death of Capt. Allen McMullen, his brother, of the 140th N. Y. V. He died at Hospital, Georgetown, D. C., yesterday morning, after a serious illness of a number of days. His wife was telegraphed to visit him Monday. She arrived too late to see him alive. Capt. McMullen served during the campaign of the 13th N. Y., whether as a private or Lieut, we are at present unaware. He was a faithful soldier, and was respected by his men.

Again Promoted.—We had the pleasure yesterday of meeting Capt. Porter Farley of the 140th N. Y. V., who has returned for a ten days' sojourn among friends, it being his first leave of absence since the departure of his regiment for the seat of war eighteen months ago. The exciting cause of his present relief from duty will be found under the matrimonial head. The festivities incident to the occasion took place at the residence of the bride's father, Thomas C. Bates, Esq., and were shared by an extended circle of relatives and friends. It is Captain P.’s third and final promotion since entering the “volunteer” service, and one upon which we may bespeak for him the hearty congratulations of friends, both in camp and at home.

89 From the 140th Regiment.—James McQuire, of the 140th, arrived in Rochester yesterday, wearing the new Zouave uniform of that regiment. It is a very tasty and comfortable pattern, and greatly preferred to the old suit of blue. Lieut. Munn writes us, that the 140th is in prime condition, and as usual ready to respond to any military emergency. Colonel Ryan, (the successor of Col. O’Farril,) is referred to as one of the most gallant and efficient officers in the Army of the Potomac, and it is believed the regiment will lose nothing of its prestige while under his command. He is determined to make it one of the best as one of the most “noticeable” among the New York volunteers.

Personal.—Major I. F. Force, late of the 140th Regiment, returned home about two weeks since, having been discharged from the service in consequence of protracted illness. His return to a more congenial climate, is hoped, will result in his early and complete recovery.

The Army and Navy Journal says that Assist. Paymaster Henry A. Strong, U. S. N., has been ordered to the steamer Schagba.

Funeral of Lieut. Klein.—The funeral of Lieut. Klein took place this forenoon, Captain Weascott’s company acting as escort. The procession was a large one and the ceremonies of a very imposing character.

Death of Capt. Allen McMullen.—We regret to hear of the death of Capt. Allen McMullen of the 140th Vols. A dispatch from H. Lamb states that he will arrive with the body of Capt. McMullen on Monday morning. He was a worthy man and a brave soldier.

Death of a Member of the 140th.—Corporal James M. Tall, of the 140th Regiment, (Capt. Ollie Company) died yesterday of chronic diarrhcea, contracted in the service of his country. He came home several months since and has been gradually wasting away, in spite of the medical efforts to throw off this almost fatal disease. Corporal Tall enlisted in the 140th, earning a successful business for the sake of the ause. His old comrades will be pitied to hear of his decease.

Funeral in the Hospital at Paoli Mills, Va., on the 18th of November, John W. Brownell, private Co. B. 140th N. Y. Vols.

Another noble patriot has offered his life on his country’s altar. In August last he was drafted from your city, and on the 21st of September joined our regiment. Naturally of a generous nature, he soon gathered around him many friends, who deeply feel the sacrifice he was called to make. He met death with a Christian hope, and has gone to meet his reward. We buried him a short distance from our camp seat a large cedar tree, whose overhanging branches cover his grave, and the autumn wind sinking through its branches, chanted a mournful requiem. We deeply sympathize with the family whose circle has been so suddenly broken. Sleep in peace dear friend, till the morning of the resurrection, we then shall meet and join with thee in singing the song of welcome Lord.

Funeral of Capt. Meyers.—We regret to hear of the death of Capt. Meyers of the 140th N. Y. Volks. A dispatch to J. J. Meade from H. Lamb states that he will arrive with the body of Capt. Meyers on Friday morning. He was a worthy man and a brave soldier.

Death of Capt. Meyers.—We regret to hear of the death of Capt. Meyers of the 140th Vols. A dispatch from H. Lamb states that he will arrive with the body of Capt. Meyers on Friday morning. He was a worthy man and a brave soldier.

Death of a Member of the 140th.—Corporal James M. Tall, of the 140th Regiment, (Capt. Ollie Company) died yesterday of chronic diarrhcea, contracted in the service of his country. He came home several months since and has been gradually wasting away, in spite of the medical efforts to throw off this almost fatal disease. Corporal Tall enlisted in the 140th, earning a successful business for the sake of the ause. His old comrades will be pitied to hear of his decease.

Funeral in the Hospital at Paoli Mills, Va., on the 18th of November, John W. Brownell, private Co. B. 140th N. Y. Vols.

Another noble patriot has offered his life on his country’s altar. In August last he was drafted from your city, and on the 21st of September joined our regiment. Naturally of a generous nature, he soon gathered around him many friends, who deeply feel the sacrifice he was called to make. He met death with a Christian hope, and has gone to meet his reward. We buried him a short distance from our camp seat a large cedar tree, whose overhanging branches cover his grave, and the autumn wind sinking through its branches, chanted a mournful requiem. We deeply sympathize with the family whose circle has been so suddenly broken. Sleep in peace dear friend, till the morning of the resurrection, we then shall meet and join with thee in singing the song of welcome Lord.

Funeral of Capt. Meyers.—We regret to hear of the death of Capt. Meyers of the 140th N. Y. Volks. A dispatch to J. J. Meade from H. Lamb states that he will arrive with the body of Capt. Meyers on Friday morning. He was a worthy man and a brave soldier.

Death of Capt. Meyers.—We regret to hear of the death of Capt. Meyers of the 140th N. Y. Volks. A dispatch from H. Lamb states that he will arrive with the body of Capt. Meyers on Friday morning. He was a worthy man and a brave soldier.
Arrival of Major Sullivan's Remains—His Funeral.

The remains of the brave and talented soldier, arrived here from Baltimore yesterday morning, accompanied by his brother, Capt. P. H. Sullivan, of the 140th regiment, and Lieut. Brady, of the 1st Veteran Cavalry. They were met at the depot by the parents and relatives of the deceased, and escorted to the residence of the family on Hunter street by the Union Blues and Alert Hose Company.

The funeral will take place from St. Patrick's Church on Friday morning, at 9 o'clock. At 8 o'clock on Friday morning the remains will be escorted by the Union Blues to the City Hall where they will lie in state until 10 o'clock when they will be moved to the church.

A battalion of the 5th Regiment will also form an escort to the funeral, consisting of the following companies: B, Capt. Sellinger; D, Capt. Schumacher; E, Capt.Weekes; and K, Capt. Kennedy. An invitation has been extended to all officers and privates of the late 18th Regiment to participate in the funeral obsequies and to assemble for that purpose on Friday morning at 9 o'clock at the armory.

The procession will move from the City Hall to the church at 10 o'clock, where the funeral ceremonies will take place.

Resolutions of the Alert Hose Co. on the Death of Major Sullivan.

ALERT HOSE COMPANY NO. 1.

BOSTON, March 11, 1864.

At a meeting of this company held this evening, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted:

The painful intelligence having reached us that our friend and comrade, Major Jerry Sullivan, of the 1st Regiment Y. V. Veteran Cavalry, was killed on the 10th inst., at Succotz's Ford, Va., in a skirmish with the rebel forces, and

Whereas, This is the first occasion in the history of this company that we have been called to mourn the loss of a member by death, it is eminently proper that an expression of the feelings of its members should be made. Therefore,

Resolved, That it is with feelings of the most unalloyed grief that the members of this company have received the sad news that our brother, Major Sullivan, has fallen in defense of the flag of his country; ever prompt and entirely fearless in the discharge of his duty; his members have lost a tried comrade and friend, and the Fire Department has cause to mourn the loss of one of its brightest and most cherished representatives in the army of the Union; one who has now fallen on the field of honor under circumstances that lend additional lustre to his name and deeds.

Resolved, That the members of this company tender to the aged parents and to the surviving relatives of Major Sullivan, the expression of their warmest sympathies with them in the loss which they have sustained in this afflictive dispensation of that Divine Providence which doeth all things wisely, trusting that the same wise power which endowed this melancholy bereavement, may sanctify it to their hearts and homes.

We mourn with them his loss. He was a kind and affectionate son, a noble and generous brother; and deeply we deplore his loss, we sympathize with his parents and brothers now in the army, in the feeling that as he was to die for his country and flag, he has fallen as a soldier should fall, gallantly fighting with his face to the enemy.

Resolved, That the copies of the foregoing proceedings be suitably engrossed and presented to the parents and also to the brothers of Major Sullivan.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing proceedings be suitably engrossed and presented to the parents and also to the brothers of Major Sullivan.
When from this earth thy soul spreads wing,  
Is my most earnest prayer.

And ever, when I bend the knee  
To Him, who reigns on high,
Shall thy name and thy husband's be  
Joined with the suppliant's sigh.  
Rochester, July 26th, 1863.

THE REMAINS OF COL. O'RORKE.—From correspondence from Gettysburg it will be seen 
that the remains of Col. O'Rorke of the 140th 
Regiment were, July 7th, temporarily interred 
in the hospital grounds, five miles north-west 
of Gettysburg. It is probable that the body 
the gallant Colonel has, ere this, been recov­
ered, and is on the way here for interment. 
may arrive to-day.

Since writing the above we learn that Mrs. 
O'Rorke arrived home this morning. The body 
of her husband, it was expected, would be he 
at 10:30 this forenoon, but it did not arrive. It 
will probably arrive on the evening train fr0 
the East.

Funeral of the Late Col. O'Rorke.

The last rites of religion were performed over 
the remains of Col. P. H. O'Rorke amidst a 
very concourse of people. The solemn service 
took place in St. Bridget's Church yesterday 
morning at 10 o'clock, and was conducted with 
all the solemnity which marks the services of 
the Catholic Church on such occasions. The 
sacred edifice was hung in drapery most taste­
fully arranged, the national flag being every­
where conspicuous. The high altar was deco­
rated with crape, white tassels and other orna­
ments appropriate to the occasion, and pro­
duced an exquisite appearance to the eye of the 
spectator. These arrangements were all made 
by the younger members of St. Bridget's 
Church, under the supervision of the Rev. Pas­
tor, and all of whom were the intimate friends 
of the deceased and his companions in his 
school boy days. We do not remember having 
see a church where more skill and good taste 
were displayed.

Long before the hour appointed for the ser­
vice the streets, in every direction, leading to 
the church were crowded with people, whilst in 
its immediate neighborhood were to be seen 
hundreds of persons all anxious to secure ad­
mission. At the appropriate time the solemn 
cavalcade proceeded from the house of E. Bis­
hop, Esq., to the church, and the coffin was laid 
on the very spot where, just one year ago, the 
gallant young hero stood with his excellent 
bride, their young hearts throbbing with life 
and hope as the nuptial blessing was imparted 
to them. The scene yesterday was sadly 
changed; the husband a lifeless corpse under 
the glorious flag which waved over him, and 
which he had sacrificed his precious life to de­
defend, and the loving wife by his side, clothed 
in the widow's weeds, her cheeks bedewed with 
her tears, and her heart rent in grief! May a 
merciful God deign to look upon these two 
holocausts, and forgive the sins of the nation 
that has exacted them, we say!

After the service in the church terminated, 
the remains of P. H. O'Rorke were conveyed to 
their last resting place, near the summit of the 
Pinnacle. After the usual service at the grave 
had been sung, the Rev. F. Jacobs of St. Jo­
seph's church delivered an eloquent oration, the 
aim of which was evidently intended and emi­
nently well calculated to soothe the grief of his 
amiable widow, relations and friends. The usual 
salute was fired over the grave, and thus ter­
minalized one of the most touching and solemn 
rites we ever remember to have witnessed.

In concluding this imperfect notice we must 
ot forget the services rendered by the choir. 
The oratorio piece, "Rest, spirit, rest," has an 
inspiration in it almost divine. It was ex­
quisiately sung, and its appropriateness to the oc­
casion could not but force a tear from the eye. 
Brigadier General Williams, too, deserves more 
than a passing notice. He assumed the respon­
sibility of all the arrangements of the funeral 
outside the church, and well did he perform 
them. The writer of this notice has often had 
proof that in the noble form of the General 
throbs a heart capable of generous impulses. 
The deceased Colonel, were he yet living, would 
add his meed of praise to mine. All honor to 
him for his many generous acts to Col. P. H. 
O'Rorke whilst living and after death.

A SPECTATOR.